Within six months of graduation, 94.3% of the class of 2022 were employed, accepted to graduate school, participating in a service/volunteer program, or serving in the military. Where will you go?

Within six months of graduation:

- Top Job Industries:
  - Healthcare: 18.2%
  - Education: 16%
  - Nonprofits: 7.4%
  - Finance & Banking: 6.3%
  - Internet & Software: 6.3%

- Average Salary: $50,221
- Alumni Salary with 10+ Years Experience: $111,500
- Employment Locations:
  - 85.3%: [State A]
  - 5.6%: [State B]
  - 4.1%: [State C]

- Internships:
  - Internships are a great way to “test drive” a career. 66% of Westmont students participate in internships, many of which can be completed for academic credit.
LAY THE GROUNDWORK FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL

STORIES OF SUCCESS

At Westmont, Caylie Cox ‘21 adventured through the British Isles on England Semester, worked in Writers’ Corner, and completed a Major Honors Project. She was accepted on the strength of this writing sample into Texas Christian University’s Rhetoric and Composition Ph.D. program, where she received a fellowship and an extra grant for academic achievement. She now researches writing as storytelling while teaching first-year Composition at TCU. Caylie’s Westmont education prepared her well not only for the academic rigor of graduate school but also for keeping her faith strong in any context.

RESEARCH AT WESTMONT
» Conduct research one-on-one with a professor
» Develop your own research projects
» Join professors in their work
» State-of-the-art equipment
» Summer intensive sessions in the lab—experience the life of a scientist
» Opportunities for all majors!

Check out westmont.edu/research to read about what students and professors are currently researching.

93%
Nearly 93% of pre-med Westmont students get accepted to medical school.

TOP GRADUATE SCHOOLS
WESTMONT ALUMNI HAVE ATTENDED

BUSINESS
» Harvard
» Stanford
» USC
» University of Chicago

DOCTORAL PROGRAMS
» UC Berkeley
» UNC Chapel Hill
» University of Chicago
» UC Santa Barbara

ENGINEERING
» Caltech
» Stanford
» Colorado School of Mines
» Cal Poly San Luis Obispo

LAW
» Harvard
» Georgetown
» Notre Dame
» USC

MEDICAL
» Stanford
» Johns Hopkins
» UCLA
» Yale

SEMINARY
» Fuller Theological Seminary
» Princeton Theological Seminary
» Duke Divinity School
» Yale Divinity School
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